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“Plant Based All Natural Ingredients”       
 

    www.mirapelle.com 

 

RETINOL AGE RECOVERY CREAM  

“REJUVENATE WHILE YOU SLEEP” 

 
Retinol Age Recovery Cream is a night treatment cream 

formulated with 3% Retinol Palmitate, a gentler form of retinol 

from Palm oil, Jojoba seed oil, Apricot oil, Vitamin E, Hyaluronic 

Acid, Squalane, Polysaccharides and Lipids. 

 

As we get older, our skin struggles to preserve the cell 

replacement cycle and cell division decelerates.  Retinol Age 

Recovery Cream enhances the skin’s cellular recovery process 

while you sleep.  Helps in skin revitalization and rejuvenation.  

Stimulates the production of collagen increasing elasticity.  

Delivers skin nourishing nutrients and collagen boosting Vitamin 

A. Helps with the healthy regeneration of skin cells. 

 

It is the number one dermatologist-recommended ingredient 

for aging and UV-damaged skin for softening wrinkles and skin 

tone corrector.     
1.0 oz. / 30 ml.  $ 65.00 

 

 

benefits:  
 Stimulates the production of collagen increasing elasticity.  

 Delivers skin nourishing nutrients and collagen boosting Vitamin A. 

 Helps with the healthy regeneration of skin cells and hyperpigmentation. 

 Fades age spots and evens skin tone, increasing skin’s luminosity  

 It enhances the skin’s cellular recovery process while you sleep.   

 

 

direction: daily application  
 After cleaning face in the evening, apply a thin layer of Retinol Age Recovery Cream 

after applying Vitamin C-Complex Serum or Hyaluronic acid serum. 

 Warning: Do not mix retinol with AHA, they reactivate each other.  

 Use Sunscreen, apply generously to face and neck morning and night  

 Followed by your favorite moisturizer. 
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Jojoba Oil does not clog pores and act 
as protectant and cleanser 

Retinyl is the ester of Retinol (Vitamin 
A) and it is combined with Palmitic 

Acid, a major component of palm oil, 
easily absorbed by the skin and once 
it is there is converted into Retinol 

Vitamin E is also a powerful antioxidant 
and has shown to help with dryness 

Hyaluronic Acid imbibes moisture from 
the surrounding air to retain it in the skin 

Apricot Kernel 
Oil helps get rid 
of dark circles 

Apricot Kernel Oil helps get rid of 
dark circles 

ingredients and benefits: 
Concentrated 3 % retinol from Palm Oil Simmondsia Chinensis (Jojoba) Seed Oil, Prunus 

Armeniaca (Apricot) Kernel Oil, Squalane from olive oil, Alpha Tocopherol (Vitamin E) 

Hyaluronic Acid, Phospholipids, and Glycolipids.  
 
 

 Retinol is the top standard ingredient in reversing 

the signs of skin aging. It is packed with anti-aging 

benefits and has the power to help stimulate 

skin’s production of new cells. It also helps to fade 

dark spots resulting from photo-aging, 

hyperpigmentation, hormonal changes, and 

blemish scars, reduces appearance of fine lines, 

and helps with skin discoloration for firmer, 

smoother and more evenly toned-skin. 

 

 Vitamin E oil works to block free radicals from the 

body, which play a large part in the aging 

process. Fighting off free radicals helps reduce 

wrinkles and keep the skin youthful-looking . 
 

 Vitamin E oil works to block free radicals from the 

body, which play a large part in the aging 

process. Fighting off free radicals helps reduce 

wrinkles and keep the skin youthful-looking. 

 

 Jojoba oil is non-comedogenic, which means that 

it doesn’t clog pores. Jojoba oil works as a 

protectant and cleanser.  The antioxidants 

present in jojoba oil soothe fine lines, wrinkles and 

naturally slow down other signs of aging.  

 

 Hyaluronic Acid, also known as Hyaluronan, 

greatly contributes to tissue hydrodynamics and 

the proliferation of skin cells. It naturally absorbs 

water molecules from the surrounding 

atmosphere, which improves the moisturization of 

the skin and resilience of skin tissue. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Manufactured for Mirapelle, Made in U.S.A.  

 

www.mirapelle.com       tel. 661.312.2028           info@mirapelle.com
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